May 3, 1994

Ms. Kathy Conroy
President

College Institute Educators'
Association

Suite 301, 555 West 8th Avenue
Vancouver, British Columbia
V5Z 1 C6

Dear Ms. Conroy:
I would like to take this op ortunity to thank you for your continuing interest in
training British Columbians for jobs. Your discussions with my staff at the Ministry of
Skills,Training and Labour have helped us signif cantly in planning the most ambitious
job training program undertaken in British
Columbia. I am very pleased to present Skills Now, the ProvincialGovernment' s action plan to
meet the challenges facing BritishColumbia' s work force. Skills Now will invest $200
mil ion to meet the real training needs of British Columbia' s youth, workers and

unemployed people over the next two years. It repres nts a solid,long -term commitment to
skills training by providing greater access to new skills and training and ensuring the new
skills match job
opportunities. Skills Now:The Four Building
Blocks linking high schools to the
workplace; opening more doors, and the right doors, to college and
university;retraining workers closer to home;
and moving from welfare to the
workforce. I would like to emphasize that Skills Now is not a quick
"
fix"measure. It is
a far reaching,
comprehensive and cost effective
action plan that meets the needs of
young people,workers needing retraining and unemployed people who need new
skills.Skills Now will give renewed importance to trades and technology education
and occupations while building on our traditional strengths. Learning and
training opportunities will becommunity -based and adapted to local needs. Many of
these changes will remove barriers to access and improve transition between programs
and between education and

work.
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Skills Now is based upon the strengths of British Columbians and their communities.
Wherever possible, training initiatives will use local resources to meet local needs.

Support for Skills Now from business, labour, educators and communities began at the

Premier's Summit on Skills Development and Training in June, 1993. These key groups
made it clear that they wanted not only skills training that anticipates future labour market
needs, but also that they wanted to participate as full partners in preparing
British Columbians for work. I am sure that you share these goals and I am confident that
Skills Now will work with your vital commitment to these training partnerships. .
I am very excited about the key role that Skills Now will play in preparing

British Columbians for jobs now and in the future. I hope you will join mein supporting
Skills Now. Together, we can make it work.
Yours truly,

Dan Miller
Minister
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REAL SKILLS FOR THE REAL WORLD"TRAINING PLAN UNVEILED BY HARCOURT
VANCOUVER --

A major, new skills training plan to give students, workers and the

unemployed real skills for the real world,was unveiled today by Premier Mike Harcourt.
Harcourt said his

government's plan --

called Skills Now -- will invest $
200 million over

the next two years into creating or expanding more than 30 practical, innovative skills training

and support programs for British Columbians.

Our goal is to ensure British Columbiana have the skills needed for new jobs in s
B.C.'
changing economy,"said Harcourt.

With new industries and technologies emerging in B.C.,our job is to make sure skills
training keeps pace. Skills Now is a forward -looking plan that will increase access to the skills
people need for our new and expanding job markets.
Our plan will link high schools to the workplace, and increase access to college and
so more young women and men keep ahead in our changing world. It will provide

university —

workers with the new skills they need for new jobs. And it will build on the strengths and'
abilities of the unemployed,to help them move back into the workforce."

Harcourt said Skills Now is the result of a new partnership between government,
business, labour, educators and communities, brought together last year at the Premier's Summi
t
on Skills Development and Training. At today's news conference, the Premier was joined by
B.C.Business Council President Jerry Lampert, B.C.Federation of Labour President Ken
Georgetti,and BCIT President John Watson.
Everyone

has

to do their

part -- government can't do it alone,"said Harcourt. "Skills

Now brings together those who know what skills are needed in today's world of work with
those who know how best to teach them."

Skills, Training and Labour Minister
announcement —

blocks:

Dan Miller --

who joined Harcourt in the

said Skills Now will invest $200 million over two years into four building

linking high school to the workplace — including increased work experience and
apprenticeship preparation, graduation credits for skills learned outside the

classroom, expanded stay i- n-school programs, mandatory career planning by
students, and modernized vocational and technical training.
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opening

more

doors -- and the

doors --

right

to

college

and

university -- including

tripling to 8,100 the new student spaces in colleges and universities, providing
degree -granting status to six colleges and institutes, and creating at least six new
advanced technology programs in growing fields such as film animation and
environmental management.
retraining
Centres

workers closer to home —

across

B.C. --linked

including establishing 10 Community Skill
by computers and telecommunications — to provide

new skills training to 10,000 people, creating 300 apprenticeships in new and
growing job fields, and developing 70 small business and 15 sectoral training

partnerships — such

as

B.
s
C.'
Forest

Renewal

Plan -- to share the cost and

responsibility of retraining workers.
moving

the

unemployed

from welfare to the workforce —

including developing

individual training plans for 50,000 unemployed British Columbians, providing
training credits for B.C. businesses of up to $10,000 for each new employee trained,
and matching skills training to the real jobs available in s
B.C.'communities.

Skills Now is going to make sure British Columbians have what it takes to get good,

family-supporting jobs in our changing economy,"Miller said.

Miller added that, in each of the building blocks, new or expanded programs will be
coming on stream over the coming months, while others will be further developed by the

Skills Now partnership.

30-

Contact:

Ministry of Skills,Training and Labour
Phone: 356 -7274
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REAL SKILLS FOR THE REAL
WORLD

such as storefront

schools

to

encourage drop outs
to complete

RETRAINING WORKERS
IN THEIR COMMUNITIES

their education.
Skills Now -new

skills

the B.C. government's
training.plan -- will invest

200 million into four building blocks
over the neat two years:

putting students on the infor-

mation highway through a

Provincial Learning Network,
linking s
B.C.'1,600 public

labour force development
through the Skills Now

partnership to keep British
Columbia on the leading edge of
job training and retraining.

linking high school to the

schools with colleges,

workplace
opening more doors, and the right,
doors, to college and university

universities

mandatory career planning by

programs to share the

retraining workers in their

students.

responsibility and cost of
retraining workers.

and libraries.

the creation of 70 small business

and 15 sectoril training

communities

moving the unemployed from
welfare to the workforce

modernizing vocational and
technical training to reflect the

application of electronics and
New or expanded programs will be

computers in all trades.

coming on stream over the coming

expanding and modernizing
apprenticeship programs -creating 300 apprenticeships in

new and growing fields.

months while others will be finrther

OPENING MORE DOORS,

developed with the Skills Now

AND THE RIGHT DOORS,

establishing 20 Community

partnership of business; industry, labor,

TO COLLEGE

Skills Centres across B.C. over

educators and conunu iii ties.

UNIVERSITY

AND

the next 2 years --

linked by

telecommunication and
LINKING HIGH SCHOOL

tripling new student .spaces to

computers -- to provide

TO THE WORKPLACE

9,
100 this year from 2 last

community -based training for up

year --

including $12'million to
challenge colleges and

to 10,000 people per year.

universities to find innovative,

cost -effective ways to teach skills

quick response training programs
for communities affected by plant

to more

closures or expansions.

increased work experience and
apprenticeship preparation -almost doubling.the number of
students graduating with work

students.

experience to 50 %.
degree granting status for six

MOVING

graduation for skills learned

colleges and institutes -including 13CIT -- plus the

TO THE WORKFORCE

outside the school.

opening of the University of

individual

Northern British Columbia.

50,000 unemployed people.

improving post -secondary

matching training to local job
needs so people can stay and
work in their own community.

issuing credits toward students'

Awarding students post - secondary
credits while attending high
school, for completed courses in
computer technology, electronics,
forest science, business adnninistration, and other fields.

access

disabilities,
students
and single
aboriginal

for students with

FROM WELFARE

training plans for

parents.

six new advanced technology

trainingtraining creditscredits forfor B.C.
businesses businesses ofof upup toto$ $10,
10,000 forfor

more high school graduates,

programs in growing job fields,

each each new new employee employee trained.trained.

through expanded.stay in- school

such as environmental

initiatives, and alternate education

management, film animation,

programs - such as storefront

and computerized mapping.

schools - to encourage drop -outs to
complete their education.

modernizing technical equipment
with matching grants from'

targettedtargetted vocationalvocational andand skillsskills
training training atat colleges colleges andand
universities universities forfor upup toto 20,000
people.people.

business.
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Skills Now

Overview
Introduction

Skills Now is one of four provincial priorities announced in the recent Throne Speech
and Budget. It is the government's plan to prepare more British Columbians with the skills
needed for jobs in a changing economy. Skills Now is based on the Premier's Summit on
Skills Development and Training of June 1993, the Strand and Fulton reports and other
consultations with business, labour and educators over the past few years.
Skills Now will involve an investment of 2
$00 million over the next two years. The

significance of Skills Now is more than increased funding. It represents new approaches
and models for training, new and stronger partnerships and more relevant training. It is not
more of the same, but new ways of doing things better. It is designed to focus on those
who most need training:
high school students
post-secondary students
workers, and

unemployed people, particularly those receiving income assistance

Below is a brief summary of Skills Now initiatives that will be announced to the public
shortly.

1. Linking high schools to the workplace, so more students graduate with real skills
for the real world.

Demanding, Challenging

Curriculum -

Curriculum will be changed to place greater

emphasis on information technology, problem solving, and teamwork. New courses
will be developed in partnership with business, labour and post-secondary educators.

Barriers between high school and post-secondary education or work will be reduced.
High Quality

Work

Experience Opportunities

for Students -

Work experience,

career preparation, co o
- p education and apprenticeship opportunities will be increased
for students

so

that 50 %

graduate with work experience.

Improved Career Planning - Teachers and counsellors will have more opportunities
to enhance their skills to support student career development and to participate in
internship programs in businesses.

Technology

Skills -

Students A-1 teachers will be able to communicate throughout

the province via a Provincial Learning Network linking 1,600 schools, colleges and
libraries. Students will be able to participate in a series of technology programs linked
with businesses and the Open Learning Agency (OLA).
Partnerships - New partnerships between schools, businesses and labour groups will

facilitate an understanding of skills needed in the changing economy. This
understanding will be promoted through the leadership of the BC Federation of

Labour, Business Council of BC, Ministry of Education and educational groups.
Incentives

to

Stay in- School - Skills Now will offer students relevant choices,

improve their job prospects and allow more to stay in school longer and to graduate.
Existing Stay in- School initiatives will be linked to anti -poverty strategies to break the
link between poverty and dropping out. Alternative, community based
programs will

be created for at r-isk students.
2.

Opening

more

doors --

and the

right

doors --

to college and university, helping
more young women and men keep ahead in our changing world.

At least 8,100 full time,
post-secondary spaces will be created in the first year of
Skills Now.

New Mandates

for Six Post - Secondary Institutions -

BCIT, Emily Carr Institute of

Art &

Design, Malaspina University College, Okanagan University College, University
College of the Cariboo and University College of the Fraser Valley will be given
authority to grant degrees independently. These institutions will focus on providing
students with greater skills leading to job opportunities.

New Applied Programs - New programs in advanced technologies and applied
programs at colleges will be funded to provide opportunities to develop skills that lead
to good jobs.
Innovation

Fund -

An Innovation Fund will be established to support new teaching

techniques and flexible programs that increase access to academic, technical and
vocational programs.
Equipment Replacement

Fund -

Skills Now will increase funding to replace aging

equipment at post-secondary institutions. This fund will be matched by the private
sector and will ensure technical and applied courses use state of
- the
- art
- equipment.
3: Retraining workers closer to home, ensuring new skills for new jobs.
BC Labour Force

Development

Board -

A new Board will be created to give

business, labour, training providers and equity groups a collective voice that will
provide strategic

advice

to

government

on

job

market and

training

issues.

Sectoral

and Small Business

Training Partnerships - Skills Now will create

strategic training partnerships with groups of small businesses and with key industry
sectors to share the costs of updating workers' skills.
Strengthening Apprenticeships - Skills Now will create new apprenticeship

occupations and training spaces in growing fields. Working with the Provincial

Apprenticeship Board and Trade Advisory Committees, it will also update
apprenticeship standards, curriculum and exams, and develop new flexible and
innovative courses and delivery methods.
Skill Centres -

Community

Centres will be established in remote, underserved
-

communities and will focus on worker adjustment and retraining. Using computers,
telecommunications equipment and teleconferencing, these one stop
centres will
provide access to "closer to- home" training and retraining for up to 10,000 workers in
the first year.
Quick Response Training

and

Adjustment Program -

This program will provide

short-term, part-time retraining and training courses in communities suddenly affected
by job loss or new opportunities. Approvals and funding will be provided quickly.
Community

Outreach

Partnerships - Funding will be provided for

college c/ ommunity partnerships that create part-time retraining, community economic
development and lifelong learning opportunities.

4. Moving the unemployed from welfare to work, by building on people's strengths
and abilities

Enhancing Assessment, Counselling and Referral - Career assessment and

counselling will be strengthened to ensure that unemployed people find training and

jobs that match their interests and abilities.
Workplace Training

for Jobs -

A new Workplace Training for Jobs initiative will be

created in cooperation with business to allow more unemployed people to gain
valuable training while earning a living. Businesses will receive a training credit for
each new employee being trained.
Post -Secondary

Training

for Jobs -

Improving the success rates of people on

welfare who take training programs to improve their skills is a priority. A new Post -

Secondary Training for Jobs initiative will help achieve that goal by customizing
training plans to meet each person's individual needs. The initiative will provide
tuition and other program costs, as well as support services such as child care.
Community -Based Training - Government will work with community agencies and
training institutions to tailor training to the job needs of local communities. Project-

based training contracts will be
to include a combination of skills training,
work experience, life skills training, job- finding skills, and other components as
necessary.

For more information contact:
Rob Henderson
1-800 6
-3S
- KILL

What is Skills Now
Skills Now is a $200 million comprehensive plan to prepare British Columbia's workforce for the

21st Century. We can nb longer take our forestry, fishery and water resources for granted.This' is
equally true of our human resources. Economic and technological changes demand a significant
change

in how =we train and

upgrade

our

1

workforce.

Skills Now is about -partnerships. Partnerships between business and labour and partnerships
between communities and educational institutions.

Skills Now has four essential building blocks: Linking High School`to the Workplace; Opening .
More Doors and the Right Doors to Colleges and Universities; Retraining Workers In Their

Communities;•and,Moving From Welfare to the Workforce. Whether you area student, a .

parent, an employer, or are facing a career transition, Skills Now will have an impact on your
future.

What.changes will we see in the education system? ,
There will bean increased emphasis on skills, technical and vocational training in the secondary
school system: Beginning in the 199,.6 97
- school year,mandatory career and personal planning
courses will be required for grade 11 and 12 students. ,
I

There will

be•
opp.
increasing:
ortunities

for work experience

during high school, with related credits

earned toward further education; For example; the Maple Ridge P
- itt.Meadows School District has

received $417,000 for an work study, apprenticeship preparation, career preparation
program. Partners include BC Hydro, Maple Ridge Business Development Centre the Districuof

Maple Ridge, UBC, Kwantlen College, Western Canada Turfgrass Association, University College,
of the Fraser Valley, Employment and Immigration Canada and the CGAAssociation of BC.

Sixteen hundred B.C. public
schools will be linked to a communications network that will include colleges, universities and ,

High

schools will

become part

of the information super

highway.

i

librafies. This will include access to a data base that will provide information on where the jobs are,
as well as the skills and experience-needed to prepare for those jobs.

Does this mean there will be less emphasis on.the humanities
and electives?
No. Improving vocational training at the expense of a .well -rounded education for British Columbia

students is n" ot part of Skills Now. The program is intended to recognize that learnin
takes

place

both inside and

grants will be available
to

stay in school. ,

to

outside

of the classroom. At the

school boards to

same

encourage students

time

special,

SitIL
New '

Real skills for the
real world.

Will there be enough spaces in.Colleges and Universities?
Skills Now will create and fund more than 9,
000 new student spaces in s
B.C.'post - secondary

institutions. Expansion of existing universities and colleges will create 5,
300 student spaces.
English Language Training and Aboriginal Programs will create an estimated 270 spaces. Applied
Programs are being developed to meet emerging labour market needs. The creation of the

University of Northern British Columbia in Prince George will add 1,500 new student spaces in
northern B.
C.

Many of the occupations that have traditionally provided opportunities for apprenticeships are
in transition. New apprenticeships are being developed in emerging skills.Also, advocates will work

on behalf of minority groups to improve access to apprenticeships.

Will I have

to leave my

community to receive training?

Over the next two years, locally controlled Community Skills Centres will be developed in more
than 20 communities to meet local training needs. Through the Sectoral Training Program, courses
of study can be developed and ,programs will be delivered to meet the needs of those economic
sectors which are in transition. Where workers are being laid off or where new economic

opportunities are arising, the Quick Response Training Program will provide short term courses
developed to meet individual training requirements.

The Small Business Training Partnerships Program will encourage small buinesses
§
to work
together to develop training programs. This will give small businesses the ability to take advantage

of economies of scale in developing and implementing training programs.
The newly - established Labour Force Development Board will bring together business, labour and

equity groups throughout the province to make training in B.C. much more relevant to the needs of
today's labour market.

What will Skills Now do to help me find work?
The Ministry of Social Services will continue to support'the financial and social needs of its clients

but will be transferring responsibility for training andjob counseling to the Ministry of Skills,
Training and Labour. People receiving provincial income assistance will be able to receive an

assessment of their skills and counseling on what training programs they need to gain skills to get
back into the workforce. This training will be provided in communities, in workplaces and through
training institutions.

Who will pay ,for the cost of retraining
,
British Columbia's
workforce?
The costs of retraining will be shared between government, the private sector and employees.

How can I find out more-programs under Skills Now?
Call toll free
1-800-63SKILL.

OProvince

of British Columbia

Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour
DK 1
- 456
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REAL SKILLS FOR THE REAL WORLD

2.
Opening

more

doors —

and the right

The British Columbia government has introduced Skills

doors —

Now, a forward -looking skills training plan to make sure

women and men keep ahead in our changing world.

students, workers and the unemployed get the new skills

Skills Now will increase access to real skills at s
B.
C.'

for the new jobs in our changing economy.

colleges and universities by tripling new student

Building on the Premier's Summit on Skills
Development and Training in June 1993, Skills Now is

to college and university, helping more young

spaces over last year and giving degree -granting status
to six colleges and institutes. New skills training in

SkillS Now
the result of a new partnership of business, labour,

advanced

educators and community groups. By working together,

computerized mapping —

we're increasing access to real skills training across

help meet the demands of growing job fields.

technologies —

such as film animation
will be introduced

and

to

3. Retraining workers closer to home, ensuring

our province.

new skills for new jobs. The Skills Now partnership will
SKILLS NOW:THE FOUR BUILDING BLOCKS

work together to keep B.C. on the leading edge ofjob

Over the next two years, Skills Now will invest $200

training, and to expand and modernize apprentice-

million of new money into four building blocks

ship programs. Closerto
- home
training will be provided

1. Linking high schools to the workplace, so
more students graduate with real skills for the real .

through 10 new Community Skill Centres across B.C.,
linked by computers and telecommun }cations.

world. Skills Now will extend classroom boundaries,

4. Moving the unemployed from welfare to

by providing more opportunities for work experience

the workforce, by building on people's strengths and

and apprenticeship preparation, awarding credits

abilities. Skills Now will provide a practical way back

toward a student's diploma for skills learned outside

into the workforce and into well -paying jobs for

the classroom, and modernizing vocational and tech-

unemployed British Columbians. It will develop indi-

nical training. It will also help more students graduate

vidual training plans for people, match training to

through expanded stay in- school programs, and make

community job needs, and work with small businesses

career planning a part of each student's education.

to

provide training

while

people

earn a

living.

Education: current situation
and future needs

60 %

50%

Education of working
age population in 1991
40%

needed for projected
jobs from 1992 to 2001

Education
30%

20%

10%

University/ professional
programs

Other

post -secondary
programs

Less than

High school
graduation

high school

Over half of the working
age population in 1991 had no post -secondary education or training,
of

yet

only

a

quarter

future

job openings

will

require high

school education

or

less.

sous
raw

Skills Now will invest more than $20 million over the

3.More high school graduates, through

next two years to make high school more innovative

expanded stay in- school initiatives; in addition, there

and relevant, so more students graduate with real

will be innovative

skills for the real world.

as

1. Extending classroom boundaries, with more

storefront

alternate education

schools —

programs — such

to encourage drop-outs to complete

their high school education. Over two years, Skills Now

opportunities for work experience and apprenticeship

will create six new alternate education programs for

preparation. This will increase the number of students

about 700 students.

Linking'high school
to the workplace
4.Putting students on the'information highway

graduating with work experience to 50 per cent of all

graduates from the current 30 per cent. And up to

through a Provincial Learning Network, which will

500 high school students will receive dual credit

link s
B.C.'1,
600 public schools with colleges, universi-

toward both an apprenticeship program and their

ties and libraries. Skills Now will also implement a

high school graduation diploma by taking technical

series of school b- ased technology programs that all

training or work experience in specific trades. As well,

students in B.C. can access. These programs will

for the first time in B.C.,students will be able to

provide information on career planning, development,

receive credit towards their graduation for skills

and work experience to students, or allow them to

learned outside the school.

link -directly with businesses.

5.Mandatory career planning by students, with

2.Linking schools with colleges and universities,
by awarding students post-secondary credits while

new opportunities for schools to work in partnership

attending high school. Credits will be awarded for

with business and labour on future job market needs,

completed trades and technical courses in carpentry,

and preparing students to meet those needs.

cook training, welding and tourism in the first year,

6.Modernizing vocational and technical training

and expanded to include computer technology, elec-

to reflect the application of electronics and computer tech-

tronics, forest science, horticulture, business adminis-

nology

tration in year two.

advanced

in all trades and

computer

expanding applied

literacy — in

skills — such as

academic. studies.

s.KVus

By increasing access to real skills at s
B.C.'colleges and

parents. Included is expanded support services for

universities, Skills Now will help more young women

students with disabilities, 170 new post-secondary

and men keep ahead in our changing world.

spaces for aboriginal students, increased child care

1. Tripling new student spaces to 8,
100 this year

from 2,
700 last year, including $
12 million to challenge

access and subsidies, and English language training
for 300 more British Columbians. In addition,

Opening more doors, and the right
doors, to college and university
colleges and universities to find innovative and cost-

a $1 million boost will increase student financial

effective ways to teach skills to more students. This

aid to $89 million.

year's increase brings to more than 180,000 the number

4. New skills training in advanced technologies.

of students who will be attending colleges, universities

At least six

or institutes this September.

tion,environmental management and computerized

2. Earning a degree closer to home with the
opening of the University of Northern British Columbia,

new

programs —

in fields such as film anima-

mapping — will be created this year in consultation
with business, labour and educators.

and degree -granting status for six colleges and institutes:

5.Modernizing technical equipment with

BCIT, Emily Carr Institute of Art and Design,

matching grants from business. Skills Now will

Malaspina University College, Okanagan University

increase the existing Equipment Replacement Fund

College, University College of the Cariboo, and the

by $6

University College of the Fraser Valley.

private companies — to help ensure that students tak-

3. Removing barriers to access, especially for

students with disabilities, aboriginal students and single

million

this year —

matched by industry and

ing technical and applied studies courses are able to
learn their skills

on

state of
- the
- art
-

equipment. &

Education*''
needed'for job openings
by industry, 1991 2001
Job
Openinings
J

90,000

80,000

70

University degree
60,000

Post -secondary, non university

50,000

Secondary school
Some secondary school

40,000

30,000

20,000

10,000

0
Accom' n

Retail

Education

food & bev

trade

services

Business
services &

Personal

Health

Manu-

Public

AN`holesale

Social

other

services

facturing

admin

trade

services

services

Transp't,Finance,
comm. &

utilities

ins. &

Primary
industries

Amuse' t Construction
recr'n

real estate

Most new jobs in the 90s will require post secondary education and training in all industry sectors.
sinus
raw

3.Expanding and modernizing apprenticeship

Skills Now will invest $39 million to retrain workers, in

partnership with small business and labour. In all, up

programs. Skills Now will create approximately 300

to 30,000 workers will benefit from new retraining

apprenticeships in new and growing fields.

programs over the next two years.

Apprenticeship standards, curriculum and exams will

1. Labour force development through the
Skills Now partnership to keep British Columbia on

be modernized, and flexible and innovative courses

will be developed.

Retraining workers
closer to home
the leading edge ofjob training and retraining. A new
B.C. Labour Force

Development

Board —

comprising

and government —

ing

10

Community

Skill Centres

telecommunications

representatives of business, labour, education and
training providers,

4.Taking training into communities by establish-

will provide

across

B.C. —linked

and computers —

by

to provide

closer to
- home
training and retraining. These centres

advice to government on job market and training needs.

will provide training for up to 10,000 workers and

The board will hold its first meeting in June 1994.

young people. In addition, the Community Outreach

2. Partnerships with small business and key

Partnership program will expand life long
learning

sectors to share the responsibility and costs of

opportunities by strengthening the link between

retraining workers or updating their skills. s
B.
C.'

college continuing education departments and com-

Forest Renewal Plan — unveiled in

was

munity groups, including employers, unions, multicul-

the first of these new sectoral training programs, and

tural groups, agencies, associations and school districts.

April

1994 —

will create new training and jobs in forest renewal,

5. Quick response to unexpected training

environmental clean u
- p and value a
- dded manufac-

needs for communities affected by plant closures

turing. Over the first year, up to 70 small business

or expansions. This program will be able to offer

training programs and 15 sectoral training programs

community -based training courses to about 1,
200

will be created.

people

this year.

MW

Skills Now will build on the strengths and abili-

British Columbians with the skills most in demand

ties of unemployed people in B.C. With an

in their own community.

investment of $
78 million over two years, it will

3. Learning and earning a living with training

provide a way back into the workforce and into

credits for B.C. businesses of up to $10,000 for each

well paying jobs.

new employee trained. Over the next two years, this

Mooing from welfare
to the workforce
The following programs will start up in fall 1994
1. Individual training plans for the unemployed.

Over two years, up to 50,000 unemployed British

Workplace Training for Jobs initiative will allow
4,
500 British Columbians to learn real skills while

earning a living.

Columbians will receive counselling on career

4.Targeted vocational and skills training at

direction, and will be referred to training and job

colleges and universities. Over two years, approximately

opportunities that match their abilities.

20,000 people will receive career and vocational training

2. Matching training to local job needs so

through this program,with tuition and other program

people can stay and work in their own community.

costs at universities, colleges, university colleges and

The government will work with community agencies

institutes funded by the province. Other support services

and training institutions to better train unemployed

such

as

child

care

will also be available.

Skills Now

budget
Program

Proposed

Total

1994/95

1995/96

budget

budget

2 year
investment

Program

Proposed

Total

1994/95

1995/96

budget

budget

2 year
investment

millions of dollars)

Linking high schools
to the workplace

Retraining workers
6.5 $

Opening more doors, and
the right doors, to
college and university
Innovation
Student

millions of dollars)

fund

13.4 $

19.9

28.5

34.3

62.8

12.0

12.0

24.0

1.0

2.5

3.5

1.24

2.48

2.
50

3.
46

5.96

4.5

4.92

9.42

6.
26

4.
66

10.92

3.0

3.0

6.0

2.0

2.0

4.0

42.51

78.01

3.
93

7.
36

11.29

Public sector training

1.
22

2.12

3.
34

Post -secondary training

6.
95

9.
82

20.08

force

1.5

2.0

3.5

2.0

3.5

5.5

Sectoral

and small

business training
Strengthening

apprenticeship training
Community skill

for

6 institutions

New applied
technology programs

centres

Quick response program
Community outreach

Equipment
replacement fund

program

Removing barriers

6.0

6.0

12.0

1.5

1.5

3.0

Moving from welfare
to the workforce

Support for child care
including child
care spaces)

35.5

Counselling assessment

with disabilities

0.5

0.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

0.35

0.
35

0.7

and referral

3.5

7.
78

Workplace training
Training for people

English language
training
First Nations
co-ordinators

Partnerships between
public and
aboriginal institutions

0.85

1.7

2.
55

0.8

1.25

2.05

Aboriginally
administered

1.24

19.5

development board

financial

Students

38.78

to home

BC labour

assistance
New mandates

19.28

closer

with disabilities

Community-based
training
Enhanced

institutions

client

service capacity

TOTAL

1.86

10.26

90.0 $ 109.49 $ 199.49

The 1995/96 allocation to the four programs will be $23.21 million,
giving a 2 year total of $
43.30 million. Program priorities and
allocations

Printed

on

recycled paper

525-M

cciu

31 M
-

10583

1995/96 will be determined

at

a

later date.

KVU.

The first week Skills

The BC Labour

Now was launched

Market: Demand

Canadian

opportunity for their

industry to participate

edgebased
jobs change as knowledge
requirements change and four to six
career shifts will not be uncommon in

Pacific Air-

lines responded to an

Even good jobs are changing. Knowl-

We emerged from WW 11 with 60%
of

Canadians working in the goods sector.
Today 70%
of our jobs are in the service
sector.

the new economy.
Skill demands are shifting from an assem-

bly line model of carrying out single tasks
to a more effective

teamwork

model. This

There is a shift from resource extraction

in Linking High School

places a premium on facilitating skills

and manufacturing to the production of

to the Workplace and

value added
products and the provision

and has tended to "flatten"organizations
by reducing middle management jobs.
Employers are finding that about half of

this led to a formal

of services.
There has been an overall loss of blue col-

the skills of technical

airline education
/
part-

lar jobs and an increase of white collar

obsolete within three to seven years of

nership. This year

jobs.

completing their training.

New jobs are superficially grouped into
bad job g/ ood job" categories. Good jobs

Seventy percent of new and replacement

are stable, pay well and offer opportuni-

beyond the secondary school level and

ties for advancement. Bad jobs are short

three quarters of those jobs will be for
non university training and education.

many BC students will
receive work experience in a variety of
airline occupations.

term or seasonal, pay poorly and
dead -end.

Airline staff, will also

provide students
information

on

apprenticeship opportunities within the

industry. Next sum met, teachers will

have in-service opportunities to get first
hand observation

of

airline operations.

1

0r

workers become

jobs to the year 2001 will require training

The BC Labour

Market: Supply
One in three students starting grade eight
does not finish high school.
Three in four youths starting grade eight
go directly from high school to the work
force without any vocational or post s- econdary training.

Skills

profile

of workforce trails

new

needs in the '90s

job

Education Attainment

Education Required for

of

Future Jobs, 1991 2
- 001

Existing Workforce,

1991

Studies have shown that BC young people are leaving high school with little
knowledge of where job opportunities lie

and less knowledge of flow they can
acquire the skill sets to get jobs.
Many workers with long term labour
force attachment are at risk, or finding

PF

themselves displaced, and are finding it
difficult to enter a training system that
has largely been designed as an immedi- .
ate transition from high school.
While the labour force participation rates
of women have been soaring, they comprise only I I%
of applied sciences and
engineering students and under 5%
of
those enrolled in apprenticeship '

Other

Post

Secondary

University Graduation

High School Graduation

0 Less than Grade 12

A little less than half of the working -age population in BC had completed at least
some post secondary education in 1991. Three -quarters of new and replacement
jobs to the year 2001 will require at least some post secondary education.
BCLFDB: PP & R: 1021M

programs.

Unemployment of Aboriginal people is
almost three times as high as the BC
average.-

One in ten British Columbians

is on

social assistance.

A 1993 report estimated that as many as
40,000 unemployed British Columbians

would be working if they had the appropriate skills.
In summary many people are excluded

from full participation in the BC labour
force because they do not have the right.
kind of skills demanded in today's labour
market.

The educational attainment of the BC working age population has increased substantially in the last decade, particularly with respect to the number of persons with post secondary certificates or diplomas. In addition, large in-migration of more highly -educated
persons has contributed to higher levels of educational attainment among workers. In 1991
approximately 45%
of the working age population had completed at least some postsecondary education.

Notwithstanding, occupational projections highlight increasing educational requirements
for jobs in British Columbia over the next decade. Three quarters of new jobs (from job creation) and replacement (resulting from deaths, retirements, leaving work to raise children, or
otherwise leaving the labour force) will require at least some post secondary education
and or
/ its training equivalent. Less than half of the working age population in 1991 had this
educational level. Such people will be competing for only about a quarter of the job opportunities

to

the end of the decade.

Selective helicopter

logging of remote or
inaccessible

areas

became viable for a

Responding to

can do so by capitalizing on our existing

the Challenge

and new technologies and spreading the
cost between government, business and the

In 1993, Premier Harcourt convened

company expanding

the Premier's Summit on Skills Development and Training and representatives

into the interior

from business, labour, education, commu-

of BC

when they formed a

partnership with the
Quick Response Pro-

gram to train 17
employees in the techniques of harvesting

using a helicopter.
Direct spin o
- ffs of this

project will employ 35
people.

infrastructure, by using innovative means

worker client.

Accountability develops

when

the means of achieving these overall goals is

nity and equity groups were asked to consider how restructuring the skills delivery
system could contribute to economic and

built on a structure of partnerships, as all

social development.
The summit's conclusions set an agenda

but rather in facilitation

for government that can be grouped in
four themes:

Access to training must be improved

are agreed that government leadership lies
not in telling people what is good for them
and consensus

building. New solutions will
unless there are partnerships
from the design level, to the
with the active participation

not work
that extend
delivery level,
of the client.

for everyone by expanding the number of
training seats available throughout the
province. Spaces must be available both for

There is consensus among educators,
leaders and the public that the postsec-

students who have recently left the public
school system and for those workers who

tured to meet the demands of what has

have long term
labour market attachment
and are seeking to upgrade skills. In addi-

ondary learning system must be restruccome to be called "post industrial society".
We are entering a new century shaped by
free trade and a technological revolution

tion, specific measures must be introduced

and while the human dimension is similar

to improve access for emerging labour mar-

to the challenges of the industrial revolution, the solutions demanded are very

ket participants who are not equitably represented in jobs or trainingopportunities.

Relevance

of programs must be

achieved by setting a higher priority on
vocational and technical training; develop-

different.

With its agenda set, the Government of
BC assigned responsibility to a new ministry. In September 1993, the Ministry of
Skills Training and Labour was created out

ing new training programs based on labour
market analysis; recognizing that

of elements that were formerly part of

student c/ lients may already have considerable experience and training and tailoring

Consumer Affairs and the Ministry of
Advanced Education Training and Technol-

programs to add to their existing skills; and

ogy. Its major task - to develop a comprehensive and integrated series of programs

by ensuring that clients make better training choices through sharing access to
labour market information.

Affordability must be present

for
both the client and the government. Our

government's commitment to debt reduction means that we have to create training
spaces at cost far below present costs. We

Social Services, the Ministry of Labour and

that would be deliverable within the fiscal

year and would begin the process of
restructuring the post secondary learning
system.

THE RESPONSE: SKILLS NOW

I&
LLS

S
NSW

he new Ministry was immediately
engaged in a process of reviewing

best practices and effective programs both within the province and else-

where and consulting with stakeholders on
the needs for BC.

In the Spring of 1994, a comprehensive

series of programs was announced under
the overall title "Skills Now ". The early
announcement was driven by the fact that
many of the elements of the programs were

deliverable through the secondary school
system and the post-secondary education

system and financing and structures had to
be in place by the Fall term to meet the
demands of the new intake of students.

Skills Now was conceived as a two year
program with a budget of $
90 million in

the first year and $110 million in the second year. Overall the program elements are
grouped in four broad themes that reflect

the goals that came from the Premier's
Summit on Skills Development and Training and the target groups which include
youth, students, workers, unemployed and
equity groups.

Linking High
School to the

Workplace

transition of students into both postsecondary training and the workplace. Highlights of these programs include ensuring
that all graduating students receive career
counseling before graduating and all have

work experience. Such programs will be
available in many schools this year and all
schools next year.

Bridging programs are being introduced
that will enable students to begin appren-

ticeship instruction while still in high

recognizes that post secondary reform

begins at the high school level. Thus a
series of initiatives were designed to enable
school boards and schools begin a process
of developing an easier and more efficient

language instruction
is being combined
with a food preparation program to fast
track Canadian

citi-

zens and landed immi-

grants whose second

school and to carry those credits with them

language is English

when moving into apprenticeships or post
secondary programs. Bridging will also

into the job market.

include carrying of credits from apprenticeship to technical programs to degree pro-

grams so that competencies are fully
recognized and students making the transition from one kind of program to another
do not have to start over.

Students will gain more practice in elec-

tronic information systems through using
computer network information systems. A
practical application of these systems
is that occupational and training
data is being put on-]
in Thar
data will be fully acc
from schools, librari(

leges and universities.

The Ministry
of Education has

primary responsi-

bility for finalizing design criteria
for these projects
but they have
worked in partnership with
other ministries,

A unique feature of Skills Now is that it

In Kelowna, English

school board and

the private sector

to develop the
programs.

Schools boards

The program is a partnership between Okanagan University
College and the Com-

bined English Language program of
Skills Now.

approve and deliver programs. Therefore
partnerships with the private sector are crit-

Occupational growth

in '80s

reflects labour market

changes

ical both in career counseling and work
placement.

Opening More
Doors and the

Net Change in BC Employment by Occupational Group, 1981 -1991
Net Change (000's)and Percentage Change
Managerial /Admin
Service Occs
Sales Occs
Clerical Occs
Medecine & Health
Social Sciences

Teaching
Farming Fishing
/
Hunting
/
Nat.Sc:Eng. Math
Arts & Recreation
Product Fabrication Occs
Transport

Universities

38 %
80

31%
28 %

oped by the Post Secondary Division of the

0.
5%

Ministry of Skills Training and Labour

3%
14%

Forestry & Logging
Mining Occs
Machining Occs

with the assistance of other divisions and

45%
17%
c

5%

Trades

Mat. Hding C
/ rafts
Processing Occs
10,000

This series of programs have been devel-

20%
45%

Equip. Op

Construction

Right Doors to
Colleges and

55%

29 %
27%
11%

ministries and with the public post sec-

ondary learning institutions. Overall the

13%

programs will increase the capacity of the
0

10,000

20,000

30,000,

40,000

50,000

60,000

post secondary learning institution; reduce
barriers to entering the institutions for groups that have historically been denied

The 1980s were a period of structural economic change and this was reflected in the

demand for workers. The shift to more knowledge intensive and technology based jobs
meant that skilled, semi -professional and professional occupations had higher than average
growth. And the shift to smaller businesses meant higher growth among management
occupations.

access; aid the development of new relevant
programs; and provide incentives to the
institutions to develop innovative and cost

efficient delivery alternatives. Among the

highliglits:

There was almost no growth among unskilled occupations. Unskilled occupations

includes those where the only training required is demonstration on the job. Unskilled
occupations include growing occupations such as messengers, food counter attendants and

cleaners. However for many unskilled occupations there was net job loss, particularly in
many forestry, logging, mining and related resources processing occupations.
There was a general shift from higher paying occupations in resources and resources
based industries to lower paying occupations in a variety of the growing services industries.
With growth generally above average for higher skilled ocupations, there was also a

skills shift occurring within occupations. By the end of the 1980s most occupations
required higher levels of qualifications and skills, including skills related to new
technologies.

A Matching Program for Equipment
and Technology. adds six million dollars
in new equipment to the institutions that

will be leveraged to $12 million through
private partnerships.
An Innovation Fund supports innovative
programs and has the additional bonus of
creating an additional general increased
capacity of 5300 student spaces.
New Applied Programs provide skills to
meet emerging labour market demands
and create a further 150 student spaces.

English Language Training Programs
add 120.student spaces

to

the system and

1

Retraining
Workers in their
Communities
Community based and work-

place based training have a number of advantages. When workers
do not have to leave their com-

munity to attend institutions there are
economies in delivery and clients have the

combine language instruction with practical skill sets.

Aboriginal Post Secondary Access Programs improve access by adding First
Nations Coordinators to the institutions;

develop partnerships between the public
institutions and First Nations communi-

ties; and provide support to aboriginally
administered institutions. These programs add 102 student spaces to
overall capacity.

Child Care Pilot Projects, Post Secondary Access for Students with Disabilities and the Safer Campus Initiative

will remove barriers to post secondary
education.
More Student Financial Assistance

increases the weekly allowances and
grants to students and reduces financial
barriers to learning.
New Mandates for Post Secondary

Institutions has given the province legislative power to enable colleges and
institutions to grant degrees in applied
and occupational fields.

The Forest Sector was

the first industry to
benefit under the

Sectoral Training Partnership Program.
The Northern Interior

Forest Training Initiative (NIFTI)will benefit workers in the

social supports within their community
they would not otherwise have. Such programs have the benefits of relevancy and
commitment that comes from involving
local partners. Most programs involve
employers and this makes the transition

over a two year
-

from training to work more responsive,

acy to technical skills

relevant and accessible to the local needs

of the people.
The Small Business Training Partnerships Program and the Sectoral Training Partnerships Program both cost

Prince George area
period. Training will
range from basic literand the development

of supervisory and
management skills.
Partners include two

share the development and delivery of
employee training with groups of
employers.
The Quick Response Training Program
is a rapid response that provides training
and retraining for workers that are being

five forest companies,

laid off or provides training that develops necessary skills in new industries.

the College of New

The Community Outreach Partnerships

Caledonia, and the

Fund supports public post secondary

Federal and Provincial

institutions in their capacity to partner
with community service and workforce

governments. Industry

training groups.

will contribute an esti-

Apprenticeship Revitalization includes
the objectives referred to under high
schools as well as developing new

mated $5.
00 for every

apprenticeships based on labour market

demand and increasing access to groups
that have traditionally been excluded

from apprenticeships.
Community Skills Centres enable busi-

ness, labour, education providers and

sectoral organizations,
more than 20 mills,
three unions, OLA and

dollar contributed by
government.

Among the project

equity groups to broker training that

approved for BCIT

meets community needs, particularly in

remote communities undergoing signifi-

under the Innovation
Fund are distance

cant economic and social transition.

edu-

The BC Labour Force Development

cation courses in
Health Sciences and

an interactive video -

Board is a key sounding board to enable

Assessment, Counseling and Referral is

business, labour and equity groups to

an enhanced and integrated assessment

advise government on the province's
training needs.

counseling and referral program that will
make income assistance recipients active

participants in developing and achieving
training goals through an individual

conferencing network.
These projects will
have direct impact on
the institutions

clients

and could benefit

Skills Plan.

Moving from

Workplace Based Training will con-

Welfare to the

tribute up to $10,000 to employers for
every Income Assistance Recipient they

Workforce

train and employ.

Each of these programs address the need

Community Skills

of using training programs, work experi-

Centres.

The bonus: the insti-

ence and supports to enable clients to
achieve economic independence through

tution has improved

enhanced employability and long term

productivity and has

employment. Those programs which provide opportunities for clients with disabili-

created

ties were already a responsibility of the

an additional

315.6 student spaces.

bility and funding; it means opening new
offices and transferring personnel. It is
complex in terms of policy, financial implications and program design and reflects the
greatest challenge to MSTL's new mandate.

Skills Development Division of the
Ministry.
Other programs reflect a government

philosophy of transferring responsibility for
clients who require training from the Ministry of Social Services to the Ministry of
Skills, Training and Labour. The transition

is more than simply transferring responsi-

Training Capacity

TARGET FTts

PROGRAM

General expansion

Created

r Applied Tech
Combined

ELT

Institutional Based Training purchases

training for Income Assistance Recipients
in public post secondary institutions.
The purchases may be on an individual
or group basis.
Community Employment Training is a

project based
program that includes a
combination of classroom and experiential learning.
The Vocational

Rehabilitation

Services

Branch is addressing the needs of clients
with disabilities through Expanded Vocational Disability Programs, and a Public

Service Training Program that develops
training and employment opportunities
in the public service.

CREATEO TO &ATE7

PR OJECtEb

5300

5330.5

5330.5

150

150.0

150.0

120

120.2

120.2

170

160.0

170.0

500

349.0

650.0

1600

160.0

2240.0

L

Ir Aboriginal Program
Quick Response
CSCS

F Community Outreach
FUNK
TOTALS

Nov. 1994
Assumes that each Skill

Centre

can

270

940.0

940.0

1000

1000.0

1000.0

9100

8199.7

10600.7

deliver 160 e.
f.
t.
s
.14 Centres

are

in

development.

**

DELIVERABLES
First Term

has a significantly expanded mandate for

Report Card

needs through both the Expanded Programs Initiative and the Public Service

ACCeSS...In

Training Program.
First Nations Language teachers in the

most cases targets are
met or exceeded. Those programs which

had to be in place for the Fall or Winter
terms at high schools and post secondary
institutions were, or will be, available.

The general capacity of colleges universities and institutions has been expanded

by 5330.5 spaces this year through' Skills
Now programs. T
( his does not include
1000 seats that were previously planned to
be available through UNBC).In addition,

New Applied Technology Programs are
added another 150 seats, and Combined

ELT programs are adding 120. To date 102
additional seats have been added through

clients with disabilities and is addressing

Haida and Tsimshian language will receive

University and MSTL. The Councils' Education Centre in Prince Rupert is slated to

graduate 12 teachers in 1995 with a Bachelor of General Studies degree and a BC
teaching certificate.
and business

have direct knowledge of the importance of
real skills for the real world.

gram and the Sectoral Training Partner-

original target of 270.
The creation of Community Skills Centres has led to demand for more centres

and at this point 14 centres are in development - exceeding the original target of ten
for this year. Each could add 160 students

to the capacity of the post secondary learning system.

Equity and access is successfully being
addressed through programs such as Com-

bined ELT Programs, Aboriginal Programs,

BC citizens with dis-

abilities. As of July

tance compared to
1991 in June of 1994 an increase

of 23 %.

Moreover, in that

same period, the wait

Relevance...Labour

system but with about 1/3 of its program
fund expended it has already added 31.6

gramming - considerably exceeding the

service improved to

were receiving assis-

North Coast Tribal Council, Simon Fraser

such as the Small Business Training Pro -

added through Community Outreach Pro-

launch of Skills Now,

1994, 2351 clients

mated that it would add 500 seats to the

that 940 seats will be

of the

port Program. The partnership includes the

Partnerships that achieve relevance and
efficiency are also reflected in programs

It is estimated

months

support under Skills Now Aboriginal Sup-

Aboriginal Programming.
The Quick Response Program has esti-

seats. The program expected to serve 1500
clients and already has served 2119. This
program illustrates the efficiency that can
be achieved through partnered training.

Within

ships program. With both these programs
businesses work in partnership with government to deliver relevant skills that can
be used in more than

one business. When-

ever possible the program will be replicated
elsewhere...with reduced development

costs. With both these programs, the sharing of delivery costs among partners is

achieving efficiencies that will enable the
programs to exceed their original targets.
Relevance is achieved in other ways as
well. For example, institution based programs such as the New Applied Programs
were funded because labor market data

projected the needs for the new skill sets.
Through Assessment Counseling and
Referral, and through counseling at high
school, both adults and youth will get relevant labour market information

and coun-

Safer Campuses and Increasing Post Secondary Access for Students with Disabili-

seling on programs. The Labour Force
Development Board will give the provincial

ties. Moreover, vocational Rehab Services

government grass roots advice on training

list decreased

from

440 to 240 clients.

needs from the

perspective
equity groups.

labour and

r

spreading

Program

1.1

and

Intermediate,

program

buildings

Work

Experience and

achieved through

partners to jointly share program costs. For

example, Skills Now added $6 million dol
lars in Equipment Replacement Grants to

infrastructure •

ways; using,

colleges, universities and institutions on the

Work experience to be a graduation requirement by 1995/96
Career Counseling to be a graduation requirement by 1995/96

95 targets met
494/

Apprenticeship Programs implemented in two school districts

ship Pr
Apprentice
13

is

in more efficient

94/95 targets met •

and reducng
reducing

duplication.

costs among partners;

Graduati Pro
1.2

t

Considerable leverage be obtained
through the province working withother

utilizing existing program

Deliverables

innovative technolo

business,

L

Afforda ilit

Skulls NOW

of

in September. 20 more districts in '95.

Curriculum and Resource

94/95 targets met

Business, labour, post-secondary educators and MOE are involved

Revision and Development

in developing

curricula to ensure applied trades and technical

materials are available to students
J

1.4 Post-secondary Credits Wiile

met —

94%
95 targets

Awards post secondary credits while attending high school

Attendin Seconda
ry School
1.5 Providing "Secondary Students'wRfi 94995
/ targets met '

Gives students experience in computer networking and accessing data bases

Information Technology Skills

Will be linked to career counseling through placing an occupational
data, training information and labour market projections on a data
base accessible to school, libraries and post secondary

1.6

Keeping

in
Students
High

94/95 targets m et
•-

School

Through Eq Pro
1.7 Developing Partnerships

institutions '

Develops stay in school programs for students at risk Includes business labour partnerships with school boards to advise on program

94/95 targets met

development, career counseling and development of work placements `.
T

94/95 targets

1.6

Teacher In-service

1.9

B.
Cll
Sk
K 12
-

2.1

Equipment Replacement
Matchin 1 Program

Fully implemented -

2.2

Innovation

Fully implemented

Credit and non credit programs for teachers to improve their competence

met

in career counseling and work placements
s .F

_

Funding for above _
6 million contribution from province leverages $6 million in private '

94/95 targets mett
T

•

contributions for new equipment

Fund

Colleges and Universities develop innovative projects and produce more
seats for students (see 2.9)

2.3 New Applied Programs "

Fully implemented

Six new applied programs funded
150 e.
f.
t.
s
created

it

Eng ish Language Training

Combines ELT with applied skills

Fully impfemen'ted

120.2 e.
f.
t.
s
created

First Nations Coordinators

2.5 Increase Participation and Success Projects call out
for Aboriginal Learners

2.6

ila Care Support
V

Funding for First Nations Institutions
Funding for partnerships
170 e.
f.
t.
s
targeted; 160 e.
f.
t.
s
created to date

Projects call out - •Appr pending

10 projects in 5 regions '

Increasing Post -Secondary Access

Projects call out

Projects support needs assessment, transition to employment, and

for Students

Projects approved
Some Approvals

client independence

with Disabilities

pending_
2.

2.9

funded

Projects approved
Some Approvals
pending

Safer Campuses
New Spaces in Post Secondary
Education

Projects call

out

Appro pending
Fully implemented •

J

Projects support elimination of violence and positive attitudes toward
women on campus

1000 e.
f.
t.
s
at UNBC
f.
t.
s
as general expansion
5,
5
330. e.

of student capacity

condition that
make

a

Ministry. It also illustrates'numerous innovaive and relevant programs. _

private contributors would ' ;
matching contribution. Thanks to

their response $6 million has been lever- .

Affordability is also achieved through

the use of innovative deliverysystem.

aged to $12 million. Leveraging is,also
apparent in the Quick Response Training

Quick Response, Community Outreach
and Community Skills Centres are all

programs where to date 65%
of program
costs have been borne by external partners and

only

has been contributed
35%

by

non -institution based delivery systems that .
achieve significant,efficiency through

the

PR OGRAM

D IELIVERABLES

2.
10 More Student Financial
Assistance

Fully implemented

Single applicants raised to $
235 `
With dependents raised to $360

2.11 New Mandates

Fully implemented

Legislation introduced to enable colleges to issue degrees in applied" -

for 6 Post

Secondary Instit _

and occupational

training

3:1

Small Business Training
Partnerships Program

Fully implemented

Enables small businesses to work in partnership with themselves and
government to address common training needs

3.2

Sectoral Training Partnerships
Program
Apprenticeship Revitalization

Fully implemented

Enables business sectors to work in partnership with the government
to address sectoral training needs

Partially implemented

See LINKING

3.3

HIGH SCHOOLS

TO WORKPLACE -

Legislation regulation changes to be tabled with PAB in May '95
Minimum 500 apprenticeship berths with improved equity group
participation in January " 95
New apprenticeships in development
Increased articulation and transferability of Apprenticeship training
Innovative & flexible training programs

3.4

Quick Response Training

Fully implemented

Program

Should exceed fte

Meets labour market demand for short term training as result of
either new economic opportunities or layoffs
650 e.
f.
t.
s
projected; 349 created to date; 2,390 individuals served

target _

75
3.6

Fully implemented

Community Outreach

Develops community service or workforce training programs in

Partnerships

Has exceeded target

partnerships with colleges and communities.
270 e.
f.
t.
s
projected; 940 e.
f.
t.
s.
created to date

Community Skill Centres

Fully implemented

14 Centres announced to date (10 were projected)

Has exceeded

3 centres operational by February
160 e.
f.
t.
s
projected in annualized capacity per centre

development targets
3.7

BC Labour Force

Fully implemented

Links training strategies to labour market needs and economic
development based on advisee of business, labour and equity groups

opment B
Devel
w

4.1

Assessment, Counseling
and Referral _ _

Provides an integrated counseling assessment and referral system

Pilot projects in
implementation

Promotes active involvement

of IAR

f

4.2

Community Employment

Pilot projects in

4.3

Workplace Based
Training

Pilot projects in

Project based training that includes classroom learning and

implementation

job experience

Up to $2 contributed to employer for ever $1 invested in IAR training
to a maximum of $
10,000.
Existing employees may participate

implementation
i

Training ~

4.4

Institutional

4.6

Existing MSS Program

T

Pilot

•

projects in
implementation

Sponsorship and purchased long term institutional training for IARs

Ongoing

Internal management transferring responsibilities from MSS to MSTL

May be group or individual seat purchases

Transition

4.7

Expanded Programs for People

Fully implemented

with Disabili

4.8

Public Service Training
Program

0

Expanded programs for VRS clients that may be delivered through
both the ministry and community

Fully implemented

agencies

Employment and training of VRS clients within the public service ,

reduced student costs in three ways. They

tiveness and advise us on where there are

use distance education methods and tech-

nologies; they access funding from other

gaps or inadequacies.
Evidence of accountability is reflected in

Credit Union and Skills

partners to share the costs of program

the financial participation of the partners

Now's Workplace

delivery; and they take advantage of the
programs, the buildings and support systems that are already a part of the post sec-

as noted above. It is also reflected in the

In a partnership
between Van City

Based Training, 15
welfare recipients will

ondary system inventory.

receive training that

Skills Now has presented a funding
regime that continues a process of promoting efficiency within the post -secondary

will enable them to

get permanent

employment in the
credit unions

expanded work locations. The candidates

that over the last three

has the lowest expenditure per student.

community. The BC Labour Force Devel-

can hold the province accountable for its
overall delivery of training programs.
The Federal Government

has shown a

commitment to partnerships by including

Accountability

who have second lan-

will improve service

making partners part of the problem identification; program design; program delivery; and program evaluation process. The
initial concepts for Skills Now were set out

to the credit union's

in the Premier's conferences. Each compo-

immigrant clients.

post secondary programs on behalf of their

Of the four Western provinces, BC

are being selected
guage skills and this

school boards and equity groups broker

scale, business, labour and equity groups

years BC colleges, universities and institutions have increased their productivity by
13 %.

Community Skills Centre is approved. In
these centres, labour, employers, colleges,

opment Board ensures that, on a provincial

system.
It is estimated

partnering that must be present before a

comes from

the development of Quick Response Programs, Community Skills Centres and
Apprenticeship Revitalization in their
strategic initiatives for BC and they are

making substantial contributions to these
programs

nent of the Skills Now programs represents

Ultimately the integration of access, relevance and affordability can only be

hundreds of hours of consultation with ser-

accomplished through a system of account-

vice providers, clients, business and labour

ability that involves partners in all aspects
of planning, delivering and participating in
post secondary learning. •

and'equity groups. This report is part of an
accountability exercise that will enable

external partners to evaluate program effec-
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1.

Introduction

When Skills Now was introduced in May of 1994, CIEA recognized many elements that

responded to gaps in our provincial skills training system. During initial consultations with
Ministry representatives, we expressed some reservations and concerns as to how the
initiative was being developed and how it would be implemented at a provincial,
community and institutional level. Although the details of Skills Now programs continue
to be developed and put in place we have been reviewing government initiatives with a
view to the concerns raised in our consultations. While we have attempted to make

recommendations wherever possible, there are areas where we have only identified a
potential problem or issue.

We begin this document outlining areas of general concern about the Skills Now initiative.
These include the need for a balanced approach to access growth, a perceived lack of

ownership of the initiative at the grassroots level, the context of underfunding of base
operations, and the potential for inequities in distribution of Skills Now funding.
CIEA is concerned that Skills Now places an over -emphasis on applied and technology

training, and not enough attention to academic programming. We believe that the
economy and society of the future will require graduates of all programme areas and we
see a need for improving access to language and other arts programmes such as, history,
sociology and political studies. We recognize, and have criticized, previous governments'
lack of attention to trades and applied programmes. However, we continue to advocate
for a balance in government's access plans, rather than a focus on one or another
programme area.

We are also concerned about the perception that Skills Now is being developed outside of
the control of educators, resulting in a lack of ownership and enthusiasm for the initiative.
When first announced, Skills Now programs were introduced in a general and conceptual
fashion. Over the following months, the process of formulating the details of each

program began and continues. The multiplicity of programs, and the speed with which the
initiative has been introduced, have made it difficult for educators and their unions to have

meaningful input into how programs are developed from a concept into a reality.
Especially given there may be many different organizations in each community receiving
Skills Now project funding we recommend the Ministry ensures proper coordination and
consultation at the community and institutional levels.

CIEA is concerned about the ongoing underfunding of basic operations in the college and

institute system. In our view, this underfunding undermines the ability of the public
system to respond flexibly to skill training demands at a time when every attempt and
effort should be directed at supporting the system to be more responsive. In the 1994/95

budget year, funding per FTE in public colleges, institutes and universities will be cut by
0.
83 %.

This is

a

significant
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cut. It must also be recognized that this funding cuts comes after a long period where
funding per FTE in the college and institute system has decreased dramatically. Between
1982/83 and 1993/94 operating funding per FTE in the college and institute system has
by 25 %. We recognize that the Skills Now initiative will direct additional

declined

funding into the public college and institute system, but we believe that in order to acquire
this funding, far too much administrative time and energy will be taken up in application

development and project planning and evaluation. Adequate base funding for colleges and
institutes is an essential component in the revitalization of our training capacity.
We are also concerned about the impact of competitive, project b- ased funding on equity
of offerings throughout the province. For the 1994/95 year all post -secondary institutions
will make application to the innovation fund for an additional one percent of their budgets,
and they will be applying to a variety of other Skills Now programs for funding. In the
1994/95 year, all institutions have been guaranteed an additional one percent of their
budgets in the form of innovation funds, but there is no long term guarantee of equity. It
is also the case the innovation fund is only a small part of the range of funds available to
institutions. Some institutions are likely, for various reasons, to be much more successful
than others in acquiring new funding sources. and it is important that the Ministry clarify
its intention with regard to how Skills Now funds are to be distributed throughout the
system.

In addition to concerns with the context of general underfunding and regional equity,
CIEA is concerned that real innovation and meaningful change is unlikely to occur in an

environment of uncertainty. We would characterize the approach used in Skills Now as
one which is fragmented and competitive. While there is an emphasis on collaboration
within the initiative, it is clear that institutions will be making application on a program by
program basis, and no doubt, often in isolation from other organizations and providers in
their communities. We are not convinced that this approach will increase quality,
relevance or the range of options open to students. We recommend the Ministry direct
adequate resources and support to coordination and cooperation and that much more open
discussion and planning is needed with the education community.
We believe that the education community has valuable insights and recommendations
regarding Skills Now and other initiatives, but there is no organized forum at which to
make these contributions. CIEA is more convinced than ever of the need for a provincial
policy advisory forum which brings together the post-secondary education community on
a regular basis to discuss overall education and training policy direction and
implementation and to advise government. We also believe, especially given the
overlapping mandates of the public school system and the post-secondary system within

Skills Now, that government should take some initiative to bring together representatives
from both systems for

regular dialogue.
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2.

The Innovation

Fund

The first objective of the Innovation fund is to build a commitment to ongoing renewal
and innovation. This is a laudable objective. The approach taken by the Ministry is one
which combines budget cuts ( 0.
- 83%
per FTE funding to institutions in 1994/95 base
budgets) and productivity and cost-cutting requirements (a goal of the innovation fund is
to reduce the average annual cost of educating a student by one percent in 1994 9
/ 5)with

special project funding. Clearly, government believes that "innovation"can and must be
forced upon institutions.
In CIEA's view, there are other routes to encouraging flexibility and innovation which are

open to government. The many consultations that took place as part of the B. C. Human
Resource Development Project, for example, identified a more collaborative approach to

innovation. The Project report recommended the introduction of new delivery systems
and other innovations take place in tandem with agreements that acknowledge and respect

employment security concerns of college and institute educators, much like the approach
taken in the New Directions Health Care Reform process. While Skills Now is not of the
magnitude of the New Directions initiative, the basic principle that innovation should
respect the concerns and interests of all and requires the active participation of deliverers
of service is one which should guide innovation initiatives for the Ministry.

While few projects have as yet received approval for innovation funding, CIEA cautions
against favouring too heavily those projects which utilize technology to increase access
and encourage flexibility at the expense of other approaches to meeting some of the fund's
other objectives and principles, including improving retention and success rates and
encouraging the full participation of equity group members.
We have listed the objectives and general principles of the innovation fund. Our
comments and concerns regarding them are outlined below.
Innovation Fund Objectives:
build a commitment to ongoing renewal and innovation
increase educational effectiveness of current and new programs (indicators of
effectiveness to include: retention & completion rates; rates for target qualifications
gained; success rates for employment or progression of education)
serve an increased number of students and reduce the average annual cost of educating
a post secondary education student ( cost reduction targets for 1994/95 are 1 %)
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Innovation Fund: General Principles:

primary focus to be on learner/learning process
focus on employability skills as defined by conference board of Canada
encourage innovative program delivery processes
increase educational effectiveness

support full participation of equity group members
increase cost -effectiveness through greater flexibility of programs
require an accountability framework
Questions and recommendations

How will the I%
average annual
(cost ofeducating a student)cost reduction be measured and
what will the implications ofit be for future funding? Will there be any consideration given to

such things as the impact ofdiffering programme mixes or regional differences and limitations
when assessing the success of institutions in meeting the 1%
target?
The focus on the learner learning
/
process is too narrow, as it rules out cost -reduction proposals
dealing with other cost areas such as administrative structures, benefit pooling and early
retirement programs.

The encouragement ofequity group participation can well mean additional costs for institutions
in terms ofcounselling, advising, learning resources, tutoring assistance. How has the
government reconciled this reality with its requirement that institutions reduce costs?
Goals offocusing on employability skills and introducing new delivery processes will require, at

least in the short term,fundingfor curriculum development and professional development. We
note that as part ofthe Skills Now programming in the K12
- system, funding has been allocated
for teacher in-service and support, in recognition of the need for teachers to develop new skills
and to update their information about the labour market. How has the Ministry reconciled this
reality with the requirement that institutions reduce costs? Will there be any specialfunding
designatedfor curriculum development andprofessional development as part ofor outside of
Skills Now to support this?
Regarding the required accountability framework, will there be a requirement for the full
and staff?

participation offaculty
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3.

Role of publicly governed, publicly funded post -secondary institutions

CIEA continues to be concerned that some of the programming funded under Skills Now

will be in direct competition with existing public institutions. This is particularly true in
the areas of retraining workers and moving from welfare to the workforce. The
community college system clearly has the potential to provide much more community
outreach than it currently does. However, of the $90 million to be spent through Skills
Now in the 1994/95 year, only $2 million is directed at enhancing the community
education offerings of colleges. Indeed, of the $55 million targeted at retraining workers

and moving from welfare to the workforce, only $8.
95 million was originally targeted
specifically at enhancing the capacity of public post -secondary institutions to meet training
needs in these areas. This includes funding for institutional or post -secondary training for

welfare recipients and the Community Outreach program under retraining workers.I While
it appears that the quick response program will be primarily targeted at public colleges, the
program has not been included.

As the community based training program (welfare to the workforce) is still in the
development stages, we cannot make any specific comments on this area. It is not clear,
however, what, if any, relationship the Ministry sees between the continuing education or
community -based training components of colleges and institutes and community -based

training initiatives. The Ministry must clearly articulate plans to coordinate offerings in
communities where many different providers successfully bid on Skills Now funding.
Questions and recommendations

What are the differences in the Ministry's view, between the communitybased
training
initiative (welfare to the workforce)and the communitybased
learning program for
colleges and institutes?

As of the June 15, 1994 MOSTL update, it appears that institutional training for income
assistance recipients has been reduced from the proposed $69
.5 million to $35
.5 mill in
1994/95;and it appears that a subset of institutional training will be "pilot projects"which
might be funded out of the $3.
55 million. This would in fact mean even less funding is
being directed into public institutions.
As well, funding for Community Employment Training (income assistance recipients) was
increased from $1.
86 to $3.2 million (due to program demand) and workplace training
income recipients) was reduced from $7.28 million to $4.75 million. Funding fof'
7 million.
Assessment Counselling and Referral was reduced from $3.5 million to $2.
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What mechanisms are or will be put in place to coordinate offerings in communities
where Skills Now isfunding several deliverers?

Is the Ministry prepared to put in place a policy that would encourage the use ofpublicly
funded and publicly governed institutions as the preferred delivery agents? What, if
anything, has been done in this regard in the welfare to the workforce and retraining
workers areas?

4.

Community Skill Centres

CIEA's initial response to the Community Skill Centres (CSCs) was less than positive. As
the details of the Centres are developed, our concerns have grown. We are supportive of
finding ways to broaden access to training. We are supportive of more community
involvement and direction in identifying training needs and appropriate delivery
mechanisms. We are also supportive of finding mechanisms to increase the financial
commitment of the social and labour market partners in training and retraining. However,
we have a number of concerns with the way in which CSCs are developing.
4.1

Links with local college

A major concern with the Centres is what, if any, ongoing relationship they will have with
the public post-secondary system in the province. While the CSCs are only one aspect of
the Skills Now Initiative, they appear to have the potential to become permanent fixtures
in some 10 to 20 communities. Announcements for several CSC sites have been made and

grants of 5,
$ 000 have been given for planning the Centres. In some of the sites where
Centres are to be established, there is already a local college presence (e.g.,
an office of
EKCC exists in Sparwood). CIEA has reviewed the Ministry's Community Skill Centre
Guide, which sets out steps to be taken in developing a Centre, as well as guiding
principles. While the Guide lists the local college as one of the preferred stakeholders to
be involved, that is the only preference formally given to colleges. CIEA believes that in
order to ensure an integrated, rather than fragmented training system, CSCs should be
developed as part of the public community college in the area. This link would not rule
out a community board of directors which advises the local college.
Note: backgrounder indicates that CSC will be located in existing facilities such as
and colleges.)

schools, libraries
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4.2

CSCs in urban areas

Although no announcements have been made to date regarding the development of a CSC
in an urban area, the Ministry Backgrounder on Community Skill Centres indicates that "in
some urban neighbourhoods, there is a need for new delivery systems that will attract high

school dropouts and under -employed youth into training and retraining opportunities ".
CIEA believes that especially in urban areas where there is usually a thriving community

college and sometimes several, the Ministry should not be supporting the development of
a CSC, separate from local colleges. Instead, the Ministry should be supporting college
outreach facilities in urban communities, perhaps with community advisory committees on
skills needs for youth.

4.3

Duplication and competition

We are concerned that Skills Centre offerings may compete with local college offerings.

We note, for example, in the Community Skill Centre Guide (Appendix A),
a guiding

principle is that "wherever possible" CSCs will integrate and add value to existing training
services and programs. The guiding principles do not state that there should be no
duplication of programs and services currently offered in public institutions, nor is there
any notion of preference being given to public institutions as deliverers This is especially
significant, given that Skill Centres have a mandate to provide a wide variety of training
and will likely be overlapping in areas such as foundation education which are currently
provided by the colleges and by many school districts. The Ministry must take steps to
ensure CSC offerings complement, rather than compete with local college offerings.
4.4

Equipment & Technology requirements

The CSC development guide outlines training systems criteria related to technology. The
guide states that the Centres will be comprised of a combination of c" omputer based
multimedia training, videoconferencing, satellite downlinks, and telecommunications
capabilities ". All four capabilities are recommended in order to ensure that Centres "are
robust in their ability to access programs ". The guide indicates that "preferably" such

technology will be located within an existing facility. CIEA's concern is that many
colleges do not currently have access to the full range of technology or technology
support

they require, as

a

brief review of publications

by

the
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Standing Committee on Educational Technology will confirm. We believe it is
inappropriate for government to provide funding for technology to privately run Skill
Centres, when public institutions which already have a mandate for community outreach
lack the very technology being given to CSCs. If the Knistry is to support colleges in
fulfilling their community outreach mandate and indeed, to ensure colleges do not become
obsolete institutions, that Skills Now funds must also be spent supporting existing colleges
to upgrade their capabilities.
4.5 ,

viability & cost recovery
Long term
-

Centres have been asked by the Ministry to delineate plans for long term
viability. Longterm plans are to include future operations supported on a cost -recovery basis, from
sources such as membership fees and course purchases. The proposed CSC model is a
major step away from a vision of a public college system which is publicly accountable and
which provides broad, transferable and affordable access to all British Columbians.
Indeed, we believe that the Ministry should undertake an analysis of what colleges have
done in the past and are currently doing to provide education in small, remote
communities in order to gain some understanding of why there are gaps in the system.
CIEA has some serious concerns with the notion that certain small communities will

potentially be given access only to learning opportunities that place a high financial burden
on learners. We are also concerned that the "cost-recovery",privately managed model for
CSCs will be used as a model for an increasing amount of training in all communities.

This is tantamount of government supporting the privatization of vocational and Adult
Basic Education offerings in the province.
4.6

Role of the Open Learning Agency

Given that the CSCs are moving into territory that has been in the purview of the Open

Learning Agency (OLA),
we believe there is an opportunity and a need to engage in a
dialogue about the role of the Open Learning Agency. The Ministry provides significant

funding to OLA to offer programming to those who for a variety of reasons cannot or
choose not to gain access to a local college. If the role of OLA is to be transformed in this
process,

we

believe that there should be

some

discussion with system partners.
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5.

Quality, credibility and transferability of programs and courses

It is widely recognized both within and outside of the college and institute system that
greater access and more flexible delivery systems are necessary to meet the needs of adult
learners in the 1990's. Skills Now stresses the development of more learning paths for

young people and adult learners. In creating more paths for entry too quickly, however,
we run the risk of developing and offering "dead end" programs and courses. CIEA
believes Skills Now should support the provision of transferable and recognized courses
and that there must be some quality standards (not simply guidelines) identified for
educational deliverers and delivery.

We caution against the development of special credentials for Skills Now programs.
There is already a good deal of confusion in the province given the large variety of
credentials being awarded through continuing education programs, with little or no scope
for further transfer. Skills Now should not exacerbate this problem.

Although much of Skills Now is still being developed, the Quick Response Program can
be used to clarify our concern with regard to credentials. The June 15 Skills Now update
indicates the Quick Response program will support proposals leading to a credential and
linked to an accredited program. The only announcement regarding the Quick Response
Program made to date will provide the employees of Canadian Woodworks in Prince
George with a "Certificate of Completion" from CNC, which will allow them to take other
college programs. Will the certificate allow them to take programs anywhere else and is
the certificate in fact based on anything that the college already offers? Is the credential
referred to a form of mini or special credential, created just for this particular course of
study?Will meaningful agreements be put in place through legitimate articulation

processes so that participants do not have to repeat portions of what they have already
learned should they go on to the college?

A good deal of training that will be supported under Skills Now will occur on the job or in
community settings. It is imperative that the Ministry, in conjunction with representatives
from education, the community sectors, labour and business, identify some quality
standards and clear outcome requirements for this training. While the process of

articulating transfer agreements is one way to approach the issue of quality, it is not
necessarily going to be appropriate for all training funded through Skills Now. This being
the case, it must also be said that best practice guidelines are important, but are not
enough.
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Questions and recommendations

How is the Ministry going to monitor credentialling under Skills Now programs? Is there
a

role for the Council

on

Admissions

and

Transfer ? Is there a role for the B.C. Labour

Force Development Board?
CIEA recommends the BC Labour Force Development Board work with education,
community and labour market partners to develop quality standards/best practice
standards and outcomes measurements.

6.

Coordination between school districts and colleges and development of
articulation agreements

We believe that the Skills Now initiative should help to foster new relationships between

different sectors of the public education system and between public education institutions
and their communities. This is particularly true of programs which support the awarding
of post-secondary credit at the high school level (including some apprenticeship training),
those which encourage outreach and programming for those on income assistance or those
which support labour force adjustment.
At the ministerial level, a Memorandum of Understanding to enhance provincial career
education has been signed by the Ministers of Education and Skills Training and Labour.
If Skills Now is to build on a cooperative approach in the field, much more attention must

be paid to fostering that cooperation at the institutional and community levels during
program development and implementation

Plans to award post-secondary credit to high school students must respect articulation
processes which are currently in place and must involve educators as new arrangements
are developed. In particular, CIEA members have expressed their view that articulation
agreements be developed by educators on a discipline by discipline basis and not by
agreement only between school districts and colleges. We understand that several
meetings of educators teaching in areas where dual credit is planned were scheduled over
the summer and more are scheduled in the fall. It appears that some meetings are indeed
articulation committees, while others are for discussion and information only.
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Another area of concern is the expansion of apprenticeship preparation at the high school
level. As of June 15, 23 school districts had indicating an interest in offering
apprenticeship at the high school level. Apprenticeship preparatory work sessions were
scheduled for May and June for school districts seeking to develop apprenticeship
opportunities for high school students. As well, an Apprenticeship Symposium is
scheduled for September 26 and 27. Invitees to the symposium do not include college and
institute faculty or indeed, even college and institute representatives. Representatives
from over 24 school districts, Ministry of Education and STL representatives and
members of the Business Labour Education advisory committee are invited. CIEA

believes that links between the collegesinstitutes
/
and school districts must be made in the
planning stages in order to ensure that the goal of allowing students to move smoothly
from one system into another is realized.
In terms of career planning for high school students, CIEA believes that this should
provide an opportunity for the development of new and effective links between colleges
and school districts and between educational institutions and their communities.

However, we were somewhat disconcerted to see no reference to post -secondary
institutions in the area of career planning for high school students in the Ministry of

Education June 15 update. Instead, it appears a dual MOE and MOSTL Assistant Deputy
Minister steering committee will work to oversee links between community skill centres
and school districts.

Questions and recommendations

Will the Ministry ofSTL work to ensure legitimate articulation processes occur between
high school representatives and college faculty in areas where dual credit or postsecondary credit are to be awarded at the high school level?
Will the Ministry of STL take steps to include apprenticeship faculty from the colleges in
discussions about apprenticeship preparation programs in the public school system?
Will the Ministry of STL take steps to encourage joint work between school districts and
colleges in the area of career counselling and assessment, perhaps by supporting
provincialforums ofcounselling and assessmentfaculty, staffand teachers?
7.

Adequate funding for support services

Skills Now aims to dramatically increase the number of learners receiving education and
training. Increased access will occur within and outside of established institutions and will

inevitably create a demand for more educational supports for students, from personal and
career counselling and advising to learning resources and assistance. CIEA has two
concerns

in
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this regard. In established institutions, which already have support systems in place, the
Ministry

must

recognize

the need

to

enhance

support

services.

The success of Skills Now

programs will depend on helping a diverse group of students to complete programs
successfully and we hope that this is how success will be measured. Simply enrolling more
students, without directing additional resources for the requisite educational supports will
undermine the potential of the initiative.

For programs delivered outside of established institutions, such as workplace training and
quick response, the Ministry must be prepared to factor in the cost of supports, or to find
ways to contract with local colleges to provide those supports.
8.

Counselling and assessment initiatives

The goal of this program area is to enhance assessment, counselling and referral services
in order to improve retention rates and long term labour force attachment for income
assistance recipients. As no announcements have yet been made in this area, CIEA cannot

comment upon program specifics. We view an emphasis on counselling and assessment as
essential to Skills Now and believe that the Ministry should make every attempt to

integrate services supported under this program with the existing education and training
system. CIEA members have expressed concern that Skills Now will result in a separate
system of counselling, assessment and referral running parallel to the services already in
place within the college and institute system.
Questions and recommendations

We recommend an inventory of existing services within the public system and within the
community should be developed in order to assist government in making decisions as to
the best use ofpublic dollars in this area
9.

Equity

Because many of the equity programs have yet to be announced, CIEA has no specific
comment at this time. We are pleased the innovation fund includes equity initiatives and
we hope that all programs under Skills Now will do the same. In advance of any
government announcements, we do, however, encourage the Ministry to ensure that Skills
Now programs will allow a maximum range of choice to equity group learners. Our
concern is that equity learners will be disproportionately directed into community-based,
workplace and distance learning programs and not into public institutions. This, in our
view, would do a disservice both to equity group learners and to public institutions.
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10.

Working conditions

We are concerned about the issues of employment security, working conditions, salary
levels and benefit levels for those who are developing and delivering training programs
under Skills Now. We are also concerned that if Skills Now projects are assessed

primarily on a bottom l-ine cost basis, colleges and institutes which fund a variety of
learning and support services and whose employee costs are generally governed by
negotiated collective agreements, will be placed at a disadvantage.
Questions and recommendations

CIEA recommends the Ministry develop fair wage and working conditions guidelines
governing acceptable

costs

for delivery

and

support functions of Skills

Now

projects.

Province of
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1994 SKILLS NOW PROVIDES FUNDING OF THAN 400,
$
000 FOR
NINEB. C.
SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT

PROJECTSVICTORIA —
As part ofB.
C.'
s new skills training plan for students, workers, and

the unemployed, funding for nine pilot projects at the secondary school level was announced today

by Education Minister Art

Charbonneau. The plans developed m these schools show initiative and uhdetstanding of the urgent

need to change the way we prepare our students for the changing workforce of tomorrow
said Charbonneau. " The Shills Now plan funds training programs that will encourage students to
look at trades and technical jobs as positive career

choices."Charbonneau said total funding in excess of400,000
$
will be given to the following

pilot

projects: Technology Step

Program - a partnership between Sir Charles Tupper

Senior Secondary and BC 17.
Successful students art able tomove.into BC 17 on a priority
basis and obtain college credit through some courses taken in high
school Technical

Orientation Project ( TOPS) Students
from Spectrum Community

School in Victoria share instructional experience, expertise, curriculum and shop facilities
with Camosun College. The project allows interested students the op ortunity to engage
in learning activit es at both facilities and in the
community. Project

Benchmark -Technology Alliance of BC and six school districts ( still to

be selected) will work together to examine the curriculum currently offered in schools

to provide a base for planning activity and evaluate the role business, labor, local
government and other organizations can plan in

education. West Vancouver, Penticton and Castlegar School Districts

partnership program - A careerpreparation.program that stresses mastering relevant skills and a
broad range of knowledge sources using available technology and links with partners.
The program will also develop technology centres in the partner
districts. Knowledge Architecture

Project - West Vancouver School District project that

will focus on the development of new
"
economy" knowledge, skills and experience
for students,educators and industry. The project will teach grade10-12 students
Information Technology Management
Programs_

ESL program - Vancouver School District and Vancouver City College project that

assists in the transition between high school and college for ESL students. The program

coordinator will develop learning programs that will enable ESL students to develop high
school english language proficiency while getting college credentials in a career program at
college.

Mentorship Cooperative Education

Model -

West Vancouver School District and

Simon Fraser University project that pairs a high school student with a university student in
a work experience environment. Project provides secondary students with job -searching
and job -maintaining skills.

Skills Canada -The establishment of a Skills Canada Organization to support Skills

Competition in B.C.schools. This project is co-sponsored by businesses, school districts,
the federal government and the Ministry of Skills,Training and Labour.
Kamloops School District - Cariboo College Partnership -

These two

institutions will work together to develop work experience opportunities for students that
are directly related to their programs.

Funding for these programs is part of s
B.C.'Skills Now plan, a program funded jointly
with the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Skills Training and Labour and the Ministry of
Social Services. Over the next two years,the government will invest 2$ 00 million to make skills

training in high school more innovative and relevant,increase student access to colleges and

universities, retrain workers with relevant skills and move the unemployed from welfare to work

The Skills Now plan joins the government, business,labor and educators in partnerships
that will increase the quality and numbers of skilled workers in B.C. Of the total $200 million in

Skills Now funding, 2$ 0 million is allocated for K 1
- 2 education initiatives. Charbonneau
said

that $000
5,
000, of the education skills fund will be available to school districts this year. The

Ministry will be sending information to districts on how to apply for this funding in the next few
weeks.

In the coming months, we want to encourage all school boards to get involved in the

opportunities within the Skills Now plan to improve the quality and relevance of secondary school

education in their schools,"said Charbonneau. "These skills programs combine the resources and

cutting edge technology of businesses and colleges with the skills of teachers in the classroom to
give students a realistic picture of what today's job world expects"
30-
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